
A civic duty is a good person with a lot of responsibility and honor. How To be a good person 

with a lot of responsibility and honor? For example: Whenever you see trash on the floor, throw 

it into the trash can. Do not kill, Do not litter, Do not fight, Respect the right other and not in a 

rude way.Follow the laws and help others and community. Here is a story about 

Frederick Douglass who helped others and made the community better.Frederick 

Douglass was born in 1818 and he never knew who his father was and he was separate 

from his mother when he was born, when he was young, he was a slave, and he 

couldn’t read.But the slave master wife taught him how to read, but when the master 

founded out that she was reading and teaching him, he told her to stop, but that doesn't 

stop Douglass, he was still very smart, he looks out in the schools window and see what 

the white people are doing, so he used bread to keep him smart, but I wonder why he 

was the bread? Well the slaves can’t learn, and have less paper, he uses the bread to 

write,spell, and read. He taught himself to read and write.. He got in a really really really 

bad danger, because he taught other slaves how to read, remember how slaves can’t 

read? So his master was get really really mad and wanna to beat him, Later, he escape 

slavery by dressing him self with a sailor custom and trick them, and then he rides the 

train away to the north and away form he south where his master. But when he arrived 

to the north, he saw other people who were also slavery, Douglass was a good talker 

and speaker, he told the other slave how he was treated like a slave, he impressed 

them. Douglass later wrote a biography for himself about his life, the biography told 

everything that happened when he was a slave to now, but this put him also in danger! 

Because his master form the south many had read it and capturn him, and knowing he 

has escaped, this cost Douglass to escape where he is, he returned when he had 

enough money to be free, Douglass spoke out in the civil war to president ‘Mr.Lincoln’ 

he beg him to give more weapons to the slaves so they can be also be in the war with 

his soldiers.so Mr.Lincoln did. Some people ask “why didn’t Douglass live a life as a free 

man and peace?” Well He can’t be selfish and forget the others. The End. （By Michael 

Xu 2nd Grade） 


